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Complainant(s)

Respondent

r'-; .r1]PEPERi'. ,,. i'r .-'r -l1. This order shall dispose of'a1l the 3 cciriliaihts titied as above filed before
the authority under section 31 of the Real Estate (Regulation and
Development) Act, 2016 (hereinafter referred as ,,the Act,,) read with rule 2g
of the Haryana Real Estate [R^3ulation and Development) Rules, 2017
(hereinafter referred as ,,the 

rules,,J for violation ofsection 11 (4) (aJ ofthe
Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible
for all its obligations, responsibilities and functions to the allottees as per the
agreement for sale executed inter se between parties.

, HARERA
A GURIIGRAM

BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Date of Declston 21.04,2023

NAME OF THE
BUILDER

VATIKA LIMITED

PROIECT NAME TURNING POINT
sR.
NO

COMPllUNT
NO.

Complainant Respondent

1. cR/220 /2022 RahulChhagani&
Deepti Bassi

R:1 Vatika limited
R:2 Piramal Capital&

Housing Finance Ltd.

2. cR/222/2022 Shakti Singh &
Suman Devi

V/s R:1 Vatika limited
R:2 PiramalCapital&

Housins Finance Ltd.
3. cR/239 /2022 Sandeep Vashisth Y/s R:1 Vatika limited

ICICI Bank Ltd.
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HARERA
ffiGURUGRAM
The core issues

complainantfs) in

namely "Turning

emanating from them are similar in nature and the
the above referred matters are allottees of the pro,ect,
Point" (Group Housing Colony), Sector B8B, Gurugram

4.

(Hr') being developed by the same respondent-promoter i.e., vatika Ltd. The
terms and conditions ofthe builder buyer,s agreements fulcrum ofthe issue
involved in all these cases pertains to failure on the part of the promoter to
deliver timely possession of the units in question, seeking refund with
interest.

The details ofthe complaints, replyto status, unit no., date of allotment, date
of agreement, total sale consideration, amount paid up & relief sought are
given in the table below:

Proiect Name Turning Point (Group Housing Colony)

cR/220/2022

D.O.F
19.0t.2022

15.02.2019 rC-Rs.86,77 ,24O/ -

AP- Rs.39,11,004/,

cR/222/2022

Shaktj Singh &

D.O. F
19.07.2022

501,t5G-

(Paee{6of

07.12.20rA -TC-R!6s,s462sl-

AP- k.29,42,r52/ -

cR/239/2022

D.O, F
19,0t.2022

3201, HSC. 22.02.20ta 03.04.2018 TC. Rs. 61,22,250 /

The above-mentionua .
with rule 28 ofthe rules by the complainant against the promoter M/s Vatika
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SH eunGnqrr,t

between the paru";;;:;""t the builder ouru,"'' ,r.""r*=Iffi
possessionbvtherrrra,r^+^-.-r.,)spectofsaidunitsfornothandingoverthe

comptiance of statutory obligations r",r" ;";;;;;:;;n,"."v,.ilo.n]]l;In terms ofsection 34(fJ of theActu,hi^t.'-^_r, _. ..,, 4_$.9q 
.--.tlandates the authoriry to ensurecompliance of the obligations cas* unon tL. ^ -^ * -.

possession bythe due datewhic IIor nanding over the

under section 11(+l(al of the Arh 

is an obligation on the part ofthe promoter

some ofthe comp,"rn,., ,rrr", o 

t 
''id 

apart liom contractual obligations. In

issues have been raised and con 
r than refund in addition or independent

It has been decided to ,."", ,nutuo'unt'al 

reliefs have been sought.

compriance ofsrrr,ir^F, ^L,: .. 
said complaints as an application for non-

6.

promoters, the allottees and thereal estate agents under the 
r 1 -'-' r'r urrluLe.s' rne allottees and the

thereunder. 
Act,,the rules and the regulations made

A. Unlt and proiect re
7.

:::xf :=#^:#rffffi-f 
';'.}tr;r;:.Hffi 

:;

ffir###ffifid*,lkffi:'.'ffi

CR/ZZO /ZOZ2, titted as Rehul
Ltd &Anr. 

Chhagani & Deepti Bassi versus Vatika

S. No.

#jF ffi7.

2.

3.

19.90 ac'.*_=*__+--

CorphntNo 220;;rE;;;

The particulars of un : details, sale consideration rlrsiderafion, the amount paid by thecomplainant, date of pro,osed haq.$"rrr;;;;;"rff :i:;::: jl;
any, have been dehiled in following tabular form;
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The complainant submitted as under; -
8. That, in pursuant to

representations rro r.or,.lll 
elaborate advertisements, assurances,

circurated by them ,r,^,,, *"::-'." hprespondent no. 1 in the brochurecirculated by them about the t 
- v'rpPurruE.r no' 1 in the brochure

impeccable facilities and o=,,.t'"'' "o'o'"tion of a premium project with
clients considereo o""ur*=r"''"9 

the same to be correct and true, our
project "Turning poinf, at ,n"'n't '"' 

Hsc-026-west End 1-1602 in the

Haryana with 
" ,"", ."*"". 

tespondent sector 88B, Harsaru, (pvg26p,

86,77,240/-. rtwa.."o;;;"t'"n 
based on the carpet area is of Rs.

the brochure that ,n";;;;.;;"'"' 
assured bv the respondent no. 1, as per

luding the flat ofthe complainants would be

otcp tiGnse no. sr,rzffiaZAozarrffi
Name of licGG'

VatUtr.av wa.efrourinfFvt. Ha AD
nrna negGrefi not
registered fffl;H",1B*:m;m,

gfaUue5oezoii
roo1.ol,v;;w;, ffifiFiE" se or

unit a.eard m-diiin! sse.os,qE
Drte of alloiilini
O"te ofbuilder buyur

ors (p"eeE ;f ;np-lain9q!e&te!ipG"r.b

Total sale c;si
- [as pe. so[li])oif

,B1,zs0T;;;soA;A;-r;
AmounGiid.

38 ofcomplaint

f".ts of ttru co-ilffi
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ffiHARERA
# eunuennHl
completed by December, 2019 along with possession or,n** *.r** athe elaborate advertisements and promises that were made by the

warranted to finished the construction of the subiect matter pro.iect with aperiod of 3 (threeJ yea.s qffih?offers a,, .*,, ^^.,^_ .^ _,

respondent no.1 in the brochure that the project would be premium with
impeccable facilities and amenil

201e, the comprain,nts r,e.ein .ll:,::H:[::,","i::il*.J:
That furthermore, vide the abo!
also provided the ..ru." oru",,ilunll::.,ln:HH: :;:::::r::T:

9. Thag relying upon th

the respondent no. 1

ndent's representa

ab

in the

allottees/complainants that in
respondent no.1 shall retu
offer schemes of no ren

ers an exit option to the
to exit after 3 years, then the

id. The respondent no.1 also

e unit booked by the

espondent no. 1 would

no.2 till the application of

in good faith boo

complainants was und ti
bear the cost of pre-EMI

occupation certificate.
:? i --'n '

10. rhat,pursuant to tneffi$jfo&&&*mrf*ent 
was auoned unit

i'e' Hsc-026'wes, tlt-fufl)tt ff*mgf"n*ject. pursuant ro the
booking and auotmeVoHilu\,hr{tVl$fhjitfer 

agreement dated
15.02.2019 was executed between the parties which inaluded all the details
of the project such as amenrrles promised, site plan, payment schedule etc.
Under the said builder buyer agreement, the respondent promised, assured,
represented and commifted to the complainants that this residential proiect
would be completed and will be handed over to the buyer within the above_
mendoned stipulated period of time.

Complaint No. 220 o f 2022 &2 ot
Complaints
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HARERA
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Pursuant to the elaborate advertisements and promises that were made by
the respondent no.1 , they further lured and enticed the complainanB to
book a unit in the project by offering a scheme of ,no EMI t l possession,
wherein the respondent no.1 assured the complainants that in the event they
availed financial assistance specifically from the respondent no.z, then the
respondent no.1 would undertake to make payment ofthe pre_EMI amount
till possession ofthe unit as undei the subvention scheme.

t2. That, in order to further persuade complainants to book a unit in the
projecl respondent no, 1 offe of 'no rent-no EMI' till actual
possession. Further, it is not ce to mention herein that the
respondent no. 1 fraudulen induced and deceived the
complainant by offeri nt ofRs. 14,500/- p.m.
till the acrual nors"f$d. nrffid. tlY*\.o.ptrirants herein.
However, it is submitted that
paying the assured rein since April 2020.
Thereafter, the complffi 02.04.2079 wherein.
the respondent no. l confirmed to complainants that the assured rental
scheme has been conueeu connrmed. Brg1r it also mentioned that the
comprainants win be I+A, frIa$"tr{,e;;;;, which is
c.hod"l-.1 +^ L^ f,: -,-scheduled to be disbursed on 1i,r date of every month starting from March,
2079.

13. That it is pertlnent to mention that the Unit booked by the complainants was
under subvention scheme under which the respondent no. 1 would bear the
cost of Pre-EMI till the application of occupation certificate. pursuant to the
unit booked under subvention scheme, a Tri_partite subvention agreement
dated 20.03.2019 has becr executed between the complainants, the
respondent no. 1 and respondent no. 2 in which the complainants have
mandated and authorized the respondent no.2 to pay the loan amount
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directly to the respondent no. 1 and they cannot be held responsible by any
stretch of imagination,

14. That as per the assurances given by the respondent no. 1 in terms of the
agreement, the terms were devised in such a manner that the respondent no.
1 should be liable to pay the interest and EMI of the respondent no. 2 till the
occupation certificate has be3n applied by the respondent no. 1 and the same
was in knowledge ofthe respondent no. Z. The respondent no. Z was fully
aware of the facts and circumstances of the said mechanism and after due
diligence granted the loan to t. Thus, the liability to pay the
EMI and interest to the respond was solely the obligation oF the
respondent no. 1 to the e complainant. Apart from
the tripartite agreem it is pertinent to point
out that the respon o.1 a.lso promlsed mplainants that the
respondent no.1 sh ely

the occupation certifi

15. That the respondent ured monthly rental
amount ofRs. 14,500 due arch, 2020 onwards to the

further no payments were

ents were made for
complainants after MTclb ?020.1Fe;qornpla.inants sent number of reminder
mails resardins p"yrHJl,l$[J \;rh1;;JJ"., no satisracto ry repry
was provided by the respondent no. 1.

16. That, the complainants have paid an amountofR s.39,11,004/_ till date. The
complainants anticipated and believed that the money collected by you and
received from the complainants would be utirized in a manner that was
commensurate to the stage of construction and further that the
complainants would be provided with timely updates regarding the
construction work at site. yet, the complainants herein nr, .;r";TXIXI



18.
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Complaint No. 220 ofZOZZ &Z othet
Complaints

follow up and chase the respondent no. 1 to inquire about the status of the
project, but no satisfactory response or concrete update was provided.

17. That, the complainants were shocked and appalled when Visited the pro)ect
site, as they saw no construction was going on whatsoever and thereby
giving the impression tlat the respondent no. t has abandoned the pro.iect
completely. Even as per their or.rrn website, onry excavation work is there,
and the construction work has not been started vet.

That, it is unambiguously lucid that No Force Majeure was involved and the
pro;ect has been at a standstill sln"gggjferyl years, therefore the respondent
no.l cannot take a ptu" tt 

", 
A"j6ffiffi-was halted due to the Covid-lg

pandemic. It is submitted that the complainants have already made a total
payment of Rs. as,t t,oy$fijf,tffiiiEdfurgrgowards the residentiat
payment of Rs. 3e,1 1,0rorftFqd*BhiEkSf\towards the residentiar
unit booked by thef$fspite layrnffilcrrlt,]gu .u, towards the
residential unit, the 

tmtd:f, f tf{ okkq 
foogna by the terms and

condition of the built?bY.fi "f"t *, flnj$e b.o'ni."s, assurances,
representations erc., *t\$$$aflffiSAinants at the time of rhe
booking the abovesaid unit . ,

1e. rhat the comdainantffi:::;::rJ:i[:
"Turnins poinf at thG$+oidai {dcGr6'bfclrgaon, Haryana. Furrher,
the comprainants 

"."Y"rHg i# 
"ifiir"a 

to furl refund of the amount
including but not limited to all the payments made in lieu of the said
unit/flat as per the terms and conditions of the agreement executed by the
respondent no. 1 and even otherwise are entitled to the same. Further, the
complainants herein reserve their right[s] to add/ supplement/ amend/
change/ alter any submission(s) inade herein in the complaint and further,
reserve the right to produce additional document(sJ or submissions, as and
when necessary or directed by this Hon,ble Tribunal. 
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20.
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ffiHARERA
SGURUGRAM

C. Relief sought by the complainant:

?he complainant has sought following relief(s):

(D Direct the respondent to refund the total amount paid by the
complainant with interest at the prescribed rate of interest from the
date of payment,

On the date ofhearin& the autho.ity explained to the respondent/promoter
about the contraventions as alleged to have been committed in relation to
section 11(4) (a) ofthe Act to pl not to plead guilty.

D. Reply by the respondent

The respondent has con e following grounds:

)') That the present com ocess of this authority and is

to, !,uppress material facts
relevant to the ma ng, frivolous, baseless and
unsubstantiated all tent and sole purpose
of extracting unlawful

It is further provided thattffi de several visits to the office
of respondent to knoffi.e.4o,g1ytFppct 

igrrning poinr,,. Thus, the
complainant enquire&*d tfr ?",-E.lf," ri th+rfiect and was sarisfied
w-ith everyapnro'"r {&{$i&*&lq,n*ple of the devetopment
of the subiect proiect of respondent. tt" n"a in,.enre and deep interest in
the proiect developed by it and booked a unit bearing no. HSG_026-
WESTEND-1-1602, having admeasuring carpet area 1g9g sq.ft. situated at
Sector 888, Gurgaon, Haryana. The complainant vide application form dated
24,72.2018 applied for residential apartment in the subiect project of it and
paid Rs.2,00,000/-. After much pursuance on 25.02.2019, a buyer,s
agreement was executed between the parties and unit bearing no. HSG_025_

not maintainable. T

za.

lairiant ir

Page 9 of23
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WESTEND-1-1602, having admeasuring carpet area 189g sq.ft. in the said
project for a total sale consideration of Rs. g6,77,240 

/_.

24. It is submitted that since startlng the respondent was committed to complete
the proiect and has always tried the level best to adhere with the terms as
provided in t}te agreement and complete the proiect as per the milestone.
However, the same was obstructed either due to non_payment of the
instalment by various allottee(s) including the complainants and due to
hindrances in between which

respondent.

25, It is submitted that the complai

arising in favour of the co

possession ofthe unit i

the date provided at

that as per the registrfs
be completed within

It is submitted that pre

which the construction of
15.03.2025. Therefo

26. That the complainan

urely beyond the control of the

There is no cause of action

se 5 of the agreement the

Sto 
be co.pl"ted ,s p".

: the project. It is to note,

r question is proposed to

ration i.e., 15.09.2077.

pro,ect under RERA as per

ct should be completed by

nt l! premature.

ffi,*bity uy.oncealing facts
which are detrimen{g$},qtg$T*fl4it9y"r"., it is submitted
rhat the concernea pij6cin'rigfftuFa *iir, HiliM, Gurugram and the
Authority has granted registration no.213 of Z}Lt; dated 15.09.2017. In
accordance with the registration certificate granted by the Authority, the due
date ofcompletion ofthe proiect should be on or before 15.03.2025, and the
same was duly communlcated to the complainant. As per clause 5 of the
agreement the possession of the unit in the question was proposed to be
completed as per the date provided at the time of the registration of the
proiect. It is to note, that as per the registration certificate 

TrlJ?,;:; jl

ation



question is proposed to be completed within g0 months from the date of
registration i.e., 15.09.2017. Therefore, the due date ofthe possession ofthe
unit in question comes out to be 1S.03.202S.

27, Therefore, there arlses no occaslon of delayed possession and thus this
complaint at hand is devoid of any cause of action. The only valid inference
that can be drawn out of the futlle attempt of the complainant by filing this
complaint is that the complainant: is an investor and seeks speculative gains.
with huge slump in the Real Estate sg.cror the comprainant now seeks to exit
the concerned project and claim nvested by him. Therefore, this
complaint is tiable to be dismisse&ffiffiry outset.

28. It is submifted that prese*$U*ffirq&{project under RERA as er
which the construction of the phase of th"e project slo! tll,e prgiect. should be completed by
1503.2015 rherefo.",f$f .nriiffi.iii.#fu",r18 fu is pnma-lacte tiabte

HARERA
MGURUGRAM

to be dismissed..

Complaint No. 220 of 2022 &2 other
Complaints

,, ,, o ,,0,*"1*",.\B*k1,"fi^,1. fl, $,}{*J", is on baseress and
absurd ground' lt o ou.,\$Sfu[ifffieement, the respondent
had inter alia representedhfift@itfrce by the company of its

;,".'ilT:T:':;Strffiffiffi x*H:ilil",;l;:.:; ::;
subsequent amendmedt-inthbul.it pliii,6 may ue .ade from time to time
by the company & approved by the TCp, Haryana, Chandigarh from time to
time.

30. That the respondent is committed to complete the development of the
project and deliver the units to the allottees as per the terms and conditions
of the buyer's agreement. It is pertinent to apprise of the Authority that the
development work of the s.id proiect was slightly decelerated due to the
reasons beyond the control ofthe respondent due to the impact ofGood and
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*HARERA
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SeMces Act, 2017 which came irrto force after the effect of demonetization
in last quarter of 2016 which stretched its adverse effect in various
industrial, construction, business area. Even in the year 2019 the respondent
also had to undergo huge obstacre due to effect of demonetization and
implementation of the GST.

31. In past few years the construction activities have also been hit by repeated
bans by the courts/tribunars/Authorities to curb pollution in Delhi-NCR
region. In the recent past the Envjlglllmental pollution (prevention and
Controll Authoriry, NCR (Ep tification bearing no. EpCA-
R/20t9 /L-49 dated 25.10.201 construction activities in NCR
during night hours from

The hon'ble Supreme

in writ petition beari

lndia" completely b

restriction was partly m
completely lifted by

L4.02.2020. Those

Q1019 which was later on
t$fo.rr.zors 

by EpcA vide

er dated 04.11.2 019 passed

C Mehto vs lJnion of

in Delhi-NCR which

ted 09.12.2019 and was

converted into compl

its notification b 20t9 /L-53 dated 01.11.2019.

of

towns/states/villages, cre4rng-an acute .shortage of labour in the NCR
resion. Due to the *rd\ff,ks[.Y#,ira.uri;*;,,u-r".ou,o n", ."ru.u
at full throttle even after the lifting of ban by the Apex Court.

33. Even before the normalry could resumg the world was hit by the covid_19
pandemic. Thereforg it is safely concluded that the said delay in the
seamless execution of the pro.iect was due to genuine force majeure
circumstances and the said period would not be added while computing the
delay.

Page 12 of 23
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*HARERA
HGURUGRAM
That the current covid-19 pandemic resulted in ,u.,ou. .h"U"n!iif
project with no available Iabour, contractors etc. for the construction of the
project The Ministry of Home Affairs, GOI vide noufication dated March
24,2020 bearing no. 40-3/2020-DM-l(Al recognised that India was
threatened with the spread of Covid-19 pandemic and ordered a completed
Iockdown in the entire country for an initial period of Z 1 days which started
on March 25,2020. By virtue of various subsequent notifications, the
Ministry of Home Affairs, GOI further extended the lockdown from time to
time and till date, the same continued or the other form to curb the
pandemic. Various State Governr.

have also enforced vari
including imposing

stopping all constru

the GOI vide office m

registrations of real

2016 due to ,,Force

registration and compl

whose registration or com

expire on or after M
Governments, incl

the government of Haryana

to prevent the pandemic

reY#:Jions of the RERa Act,

trtfltr, also extended the'ffi 
^, 

real estate proiects

f'!e fitea that various state

f&1,fr*, imposed strict

ired and or was supposed to

measures to prevent hf.e.r.f"*, l".k;;,
stopplng all commercial and constructlon acflvlties.

35. That desplte, after above stated measures taken and obstructions, the nation
was yet again hit by the second wave ofcovid_19 pandemic and gain all the
activities in the real estate sector were forced to stop. It is pertinent to
mention, that considering the wide spread of covid_19, firstly night curfew
was imposed followed by weekend curfew and then complete curfew. The
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period during trom 12.04.2021 to 24.02.2027, each and every activiry
including the construction activities were banned in the state.

36. It is a matter offact, that the con:plainant has merely paid a partial amount
of money and still a substantial amount towards the agreed sale
consideration is due to him. Inspite ofbeing aware that the payment was to
be made as per the stage wise development the complainant has only paid
an amount of Rs. 39,11,004/- and yet an amount of Rs. 42,66,236/_ is to
them.

Jt. That it is evident that the enrire c
of lies, false and frivolous all

complainant has not app

present complaint d

to the knowledge of

untrue facts and is

38. All other averments

39. Copies of all the relevan

Their authenticity is not in di

h *Y*'h"ruy costs. It is brought

{r.\ffi* is suilty of placins

mplainant is nothing but a web

against the respondent. The

th clean hands. Hence, the

ed in toto.

'ed 
and placed on record.

e complaint can be decided on

E. Jurtsdtcdon"f.h""GIj? GRAhI
The authorlty observes that lt has territorial as well as subject matter
iurisdiction to adiudicate the pre.r.ent complaint for the reasons given below.

E, I Territorlal rurisdictlon

40. As per notiffcatlon no. |/qZ/ZOL7-LTC? dated t4.72.2077 issued by Town
and Country planning Department, the jurisdiction of Real Estate Regulatory
Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram District for all purpose with

fi:::il::"- 
*fg'*"t*$t&,,€:'ons (written) made

ority thdt
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offices situated in Gurugram. In the present case, the proiect in question is
situated within the planning area of Gurugram District. Therefore, the
authority has complete territorial iurisdiction to deal with the present

complaint

E. II Sub,ect matter lurisdtcdon

41, Section 11(4)(a) of the Act, ZOL6 provides that the promoter shall be

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section 11(4)(a) is
reproduced as hereunder:

Sectton 71(4)(a)

Be responsible for all
under the provisions
thereunder or to
the ossociotion
of all the
olloftees, or
the com
Section 34-
344 of the
cast upon the
under this Act

42. So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authoritv has

complete jurisdiction to decide the colplaigfegarding non-compliance of
obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation which is to be

_"1 t lf,,(! r J_a}{1 6 ! !
decided by the adiudicating officer-if pursued by ihe iomplainant at a later
stage,

Flndlngs on the objections raised by the respondent.

F.l Obiecdon regarding endtlement of refund on ground of
compliainants being investors.

The respondent has taken a stand that the complainant is an investor and
not consumer, therefore, is not entitled to the protection ofthe Act and to file

F.

ibilities and functions
regulations made

t for sale, or to
,ll the convevonce

may be, to the
of ollottees or

43.
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the complaint under section 31 of the Act. The respondent also submitted
that the preamble of the Act states that the Act is enacted to protect the
interest of consumer of the real,sstafe sector. The authority observes that
the respondent is correct in stating that the Act is enacted to protect the
interest of consumers of the real estate sector. It is settled principle of
interpretation that preamble is an introduction of a statute and states main
aims & objects of enacting a statute but at the same time, preamble cannot
be used to defeat the enacting provisions of the Act. Furthermore, it is
pertinent to note that any aggri ison can file a complaint agalnst the
promoter if it contravenes or vi provisions of the Act or rules or
regulations made thereunder: perusal of all the terms and

project meons the person
os the cose may be, has

been allotted sota (ftftetffilreehold or teasehotil or

conditions of the apartment buyer,s agreement, it is revealed that the
complainant is a buyer and paid to the promoter towards purchase of an

apartment in its project. At this stage, it is important to stress upon the
definition of term allottee under the Act, the same is reproduced below fbr
ready reference:

44.

othetwise transferred by the promoter, ond includes the person
who subsequently acquires the said allotment through sote,
trqnsfer or otherwise but does not include a person ti whont

:fi lr"st ffi t1,Sl"tffir#,r 
b e, i s s iv en o n

ln vlew of above-mentloned deflnldon of ,'allottee" as well as all the terms
and conditions of the apartment buyer,s agreement executed betlveen
promoter and complainan! it is crystal clear that the complainant is

allottee(sJ as the subject unit was allotted to him by the promoter. The
concept ofinvestor is not defined or referred in the AcL As per the definition
given under section 2 ofthe Act, there will be ,,promoter,, 

and ,,allottee,, and
there cannot be a party having a status of ,'investor',. 

The Maharashtra Real
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Estate Appellate Tribunal in its order dated 29.01.2019 in appeal no.
00060000000105 57 titled as M/s Srushtl Sangam Developers pvL Ltd. Vs,
sa,aprrya Leasrng (p) LTS. And Anr. has arso herd that the concept of
investor is not defined or referred in the Act. Thus, the contention of
promoter that the allottee being investor is not entitled to protection of this
Act also stands rejected,

F. lI Obrectlon ratsed by the respondent regardlng force maieure conditioni
45. lt is contended on behalf of the respondent/builder thrt au" to various

circumstances beyond its con

the proiect, resulting in its
hon'ble Supreme court,

transferring the Iand a

NHAI, re-routing of

impact on the proj

and outbreak of covi

devoid of merit. The p

region during the mon

respondent should have taken

has been set off by

registratlon of the projects, the
for a period of5 months.

The due date of possession in
15.03.2025, So, any situation or ci

speed up the construction of
various orders passed by NGT

:w highway being NH-352W,

to GMDA, then handing over to

a 
fpgrssuea on 09.02.2076

Ls advanced in thls regard are

to cpntrol pollution in the NCR

an annual Feature and the

due date. Secondly, th&ti(
all of a sudden. rr,iraf,frd

aarrttrconsideration before fixing the

iF,lf,D otE, 
"uthorities 

were not

+1fi? C . deray but the same

46.

e granting extension in
dlty of which expired from March 2020

e present case as per clause 7.1 is
mstances which could have an effect on

the due date should have re fixing a due date. Moreover, the
ot arise at all and could have been taken

circumstances detailed earlier did

Page 17 of23
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into account while completing the project and benefit of indefinite period in
this regard cannot be given to the respondent/builder.

G. Findlngs on the rellefsought by the complalnant.

Rellef sought by the complalnant: The complainant has sought the
following relief(sl:

i. Direct the respondent to refund the total amount paid by the complainant
with interest at the prescribed rate ofinterest from the date of payment.

On the basis of license No. 91

Haryana, a residential group ho

d 26.70.2013 issued by DTCp,

by the name of"Turning point,
was to be developed by the ilder over land admeasuring
18.80 acres situated in

u

47.

urugram. ]'his project was later on

No. 21-3 of 2017 with the aurhoritv.

is project was later on
registered vide

After its launch by th onde

to different perso vl
considerations. Th

of possession of the all

certificate being 15.03.202

booking, there is no

digging work Even

ion of the project and offer

s validity of registration

more than 4 years from the

t the site except for some

.Irtf&erry progress reports
giving the status or @i:,.ftq5$f?Jr:fr3111 or Act, 2016. So,
keeping in view all if,"esJ-fact!, -soffi of ihe"aiiottees of that proiect
approached the authoritybyway ofco mplotnt bearing no,773 of2027 and
27 others tltled as Ashish Kumor Aggarwal vs Vatika Ltd,seeking refund
ofthe paid-up amountbesides compensation by takinga plea that the proiect
has been abandoned and there ii"no progress of the project at the site. The
version of respondent/bu der in those complaints was otherwise and who
took a plea that the complaints being pre-mature were not maintainable.
Secondly, the project had not been abandoned and there was deray in

page 18 of23
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completion of tJle same due to the reasons beyond its control. Thirdly, the
allotment was made under subvention scheme and the respondent/builder
had been paying pre-EMI interest as committed.

48' Durlng the proceedrngs held on 12.0g.2022, in those cases, the authority
observed & directed as under:

* 11Y:l,t$.llf}:I" l:*:d ?.""gl.tration certificate for the above project beins

*:I*g:9-oty/. r"tika Limited in ihe form REp-rrr presJbe;;;t;;fi#;""R;;i
Es3:ell:c^:Etio:1nd Development) Rur"., zo rz ,ii" .ugirii",ir"'"o. )ii 

"rzotz
i^11^s.-0.1?911ftid.up 

to rs.oe.zoz! llnaer sectton s ort'ne e.i'[-id. n* i, ,pn" ",lapse ofmore than 4years since tion, It was alleged by the counselof complainant that there is k progress at site except for some
digging work and appears to be
being filed by the promoter gi

rojecL No quarterly progress report is

section 11 of theAct, 2016.
s of work progress required under

b. The license no.91of201 on 26.10.2017 and the same
is not yet renewed/
license. It becomes a

declaring the validity of

discharge of its obl
Act,2016 but at the
and Regulation of

c. The authority dire

rar that the promoter is not only defJu ltlng/omttring tn
under the Real Estate (Regulatton and Developmentl
e, vr-olatrng the provisjons of the Ha ryana Development

-e!ails ofbank account along
tliese promoters.with the statements

d. In order to safegua
facts, the authority

keeping in view the above

promoter's M/S Vatika li
n 36 of the Act, directs the
bank accounts of the aboveproject namely "Turning poi

e. Therefore, the ba ac-counF associated with the above-
mentioned pro from further withdrawal
from the accounts

enquiry officer to enquire into the affairs of the promoter regarding the
proiect. It was also directed that the enquiry officer would report about the
compliance of the obligations by the promoter regarding the project and
more specifically having relird.1o 70o/o of the total amount collected from
the allottees of the proiect minus the proportionate land cost and
construction cost whether deposited in the separate RERA account as per
the requirements ofthe Act of 2016 and Rules 2017. He was further directed

page t9 of 23
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to submit a report on the above-mentioned issues besides giving a direction
to the promoter to make available books of accounts and other relevant

documents required for enquiry to the Enquiry officer in the office of the
authority. The company secretary and the chief ftnancial officer as well as

the officer responsible for day-to-day affairs ofthe project were also directed
to appear before the enquiry officer. They were further directed to bring
along with them the record of allotment and status ofthe proiect.

50. In pursuance to above-mentioned ons passed by the authority and

conveyed to the promoter, fficer submitted a report on

74.70.2022. It is evident from a f the report that there was no

construction of the prore on work and pucca labour
quarters built at the

material and a diesel

h as steel, dust, other

issuance of a num

Surender Singh dire

file the requisite info

despite specifi c directio as of the enquiry officer,

the promoter failed to place oni: quisite information as directed

promoter containing di\ tof tne project "Turning
Point" and settlement with the existing allottees therein has been received
by the authority and wherein following prayer has been made by it:

l. Allow the present proposal/application

ii. Pass an order to de-register the project ,,turning point,, registered vide
registratton certifice:e bearing no. 213 of 20U dated 1S.0t.2017.

iii. Allow the proposal for settlement of allottees proposed in the present
application

lying there.

77.

It ls submitted that despite

ZZ to L8.1.0.2022 to Mr20

':0"': "lo:'dat"d H'fkRtrf*.ethe project has been

abandoned by the prolrotfr. Even a letter dated 30.09.2022 filed by theEven a letter
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iv. To pass an order.to club all the pending complaints/claims with
::::::: :-*:_plgect,.:urnins 

poi;t,, bef;e tne'ra. auino.ity-in *represent matrer ,,a ," j""jai il'#;"f ;ill*::1"::",i:,i::
Authority will approve under the pres*, p.opo."f. 

"-"""
v. To pass any other relief ln the favour ofthe applicant company in theinterest ofiustice.

Thus, in vlew of the proposal given by the promoter to the authority on
30.09.2022 and corroborated by the report of enquiry officer dated
18.10.2022, it was observed that the proiect namely ,,Turning point,, was not

51.

being developed and had been a by the promoter. Even he applied
for de-registration of the proj ide certificate no. 21,3 of 2017
dated 15.09.2017 and was filing for settlement with the allottees
in the project by way of !fu-nd of monies paid by them.
So, in view of the ile submitting proposal
with authority on 30. uiry Officer, it was
observed that the p the allottees in those
cases were held e unt paid by them to the
promoter against the

18(1JftJ of the Act, 2016

interest at the prescribed rate

fficribed under se*ion

of the paid-up amount with

,^?- lf :!" 1-r?"i frits to comptete or is unobte to give possession
oI on oportment, plot or buildino.
(q) .............................,...................:,.......
O) d.ue to d tscontin u"rr" ;i ;i; ;;;; ;;;; ;; ; ;';:;;;;i;; ;;; ;: ; ;;;;;r,oI s.uspenston or revocqtion oI the registration under this Act or forany omer reason

h.e,shall be liable on demand to the allottee, in cose the allotteey::ll:* *,r.n!ir* nom the projecc without p,"jrdt;; ;";;;';;;;;
remedy avoiloblq to return the amount receir:ra 

-Oy 

ni, . ,rlpir,iilthdt apartment plot, building, as the cose may be, with interest qt

of each payment till the date of

under rule 16 of the

is necessary provlding

o

til:Tilfltffii
as under:

118
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such rate as may be prescrtbed in thls behalfincluding comDensdtion
in the manner as provided under this Act

52. It is proved from the facts detaileJ hbove and not rebutted by the developer
that the project has already been abandoned and there is no progress at the
spot The developer used the monies of the allottee for a number of years
without initiating any work at the proiect site and continued to receive
payments against the allotted unit. Though, while filing reply, the developer
took a plea that the proiect is taking up, but which is otherwise false and
against the facts on record. So, ingsEEigation besides refund of the paid_
up amount given by the complatsffirse developer with interest at the
prescribed rate of interest i.e., 10.ffihe may file complaint separately
seeking compensation before the adjudicating officer having powers under
section 71 oftheActofzbte' '' t '. ."

However, while payiffi ."q.a!.p4qc"h(lh" allofted units, the

l:ff:r:t :il;SLrl:f; :f;$:$]r#t:H:il T: :::

53.

H.

54.

raised loans against the u.&t*$E$gtp-rogrgter sha clear such of rhe
loan amounts urro a"r"ffiffiffiituuon ,na tr," urt"n."
amount shall be

of order.

Hence, the authority herely passes this order and issues the following
directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of obligations
cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the authority under
section 34(fJ:

i. The respondent-builder is directed to refund the paid_up amount
received from the allottee deposited by him against the allotred unit
along with interest at the. prescribed rate of 10.700lo per annum from the
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date of each payment ti, ., . 

lcomplaints 
i

timerines as presc.,o.o *r"l*,11'j;:trlH#ion within the

li. While paying agalnst the all(
financial insdtution and that 

unit, the allottee raised loan from the

retundingtheam"r",r"or,;:;;::ffi::;"'.TlH:;ilXl:
allotted unit, the promoter is
up to date with thrt Rn"nai"t i 

directed to clear such of the loan amount

the alt^h-^ -,j"L:_ 
ntuition and the balance amount be paid tothe allottee within a period of 90

47. Thls decision shall mutatls m
this order.

The complaints stand
placed in the case files

49. Files be consigned to

cases mentioned in para 3 of

order bepies of this

' \t.l 
- -,--)Vlfay KurliSr Goyal

Haryana Real Estate Regu

Member
27.04.2023

rity
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